Activity Key

BEFORE READING

Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:

1 a G  b W  c G  d P  e W  f P  g G  h W
2 c

Activity pages 6–7

READING CHECK

1 a F (It’s Gromit’s birthday.)
   b T
   c F (The postman brings six letters but only one birthday card.)
   d T
   e F (Wallace gets out of bed and goes downstairs fast.)
   f T
   g T (The collar, the lead and the Techno trousers.)

WORD WORK

1 b shot  e toy…floor
   c envelopes  f light
   d kitchen  g newspaper
2 PRES/ENT, BUT/TON, CA/RD, COL/LAR, LE/AD, LEV/ER
3 b button  e lead
c lever  f collar
d card

GUESS WHAT

Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:

a 1   b 3   c 2   d 1

Activity pages 12–13

READING CHECK

1 b Gromit goes for a walk with the Techno-trousers in the park.
   c A penguin arrives at the front door.
   d Gromit moves into a different room.
   e Wallace puts on the collar on Gromit.
   f Gromit can’t sleep because he can hear the penguin’s radio.
   g The penguin takes his bag into Gromit’s room and gets on the bed.

2 a 3  b 2  c 4  d 6  e 1  f 7  g 5

WORD WORK

b signs  e park
c ringing  f spare room
d renting  g knocking

GUESS WHAT

Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:

a, b, d, e

Activity pages 18–19

READING CHECK

1 b Gromit e The penguin
   c Wallace  f Gromit
   d Gromit  g Wallace

WORD WORK

b newspaper  e cheese
   c slippers  g chicken
   d bin  h kennel
   e control panel

GUESS WHAT

Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:

a 3  b 5  c 6  d 2  e 4  f 1

Activity pages 24–25

READING CHECK

b The penguin stops in front of a big old building.
   c Gromit is watching him from a box in the street.
   d Gromit goes to 62 West Wallaby Street before the penguin.
   e He finds something interesting on the penguin’s table.
   f Gromit hides in Wallace’s bed when the penguin comes home.
   g With the control panel the penguin moves Wallace and they leave the house.
   h Gromit gets breakfast on his face when the Getting Up Machine goes wrong.

WORD WORK

b helmet  e ledge
   c gloves  g high
d Diamonds  h hole
   e hiding  i measured

GUESS WHAT

Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:

a 3  b 1  c 2  d 2

Activity pages 30–31

READING CHECK

1 b window  f diamond
   c blue  g eyes
   d button  h close
   e helmet

2 c alarm  d steel doors
   b diamond  e techno-trousers
   a penguin

WORD WORK

b roof  e jump
c steel  f tiles…walls
d alarm  g claws

GUESS WHAT

Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are:

a Yes  b No  c Yes  d No  e Yes  f Yes  g No

Activity pages 38–39

READING CHECK

b 1  c 3  d 2  e 7  f 8  g 6  h 5

WORD WORK

1 b catch  e net
   c track  f lamp
   d wires
2 trolley, wardrobe, engine, cupboard, banister
3 cheddar
4 b wardrobe  e trolley
   c banister  f cupboard
d engine

GUESS WHAT

Open answers

Project A pages 40–41

1 a cracking  c chuck
   b grand  d lad

2 Open answers

3 a mobile  e cool
   b grub  f weird
   c belly  g loo
   d bangers

4 Open answers
Project B pages 42–44

1. a 5 b 1 c 4 d 2 e 3
2. a 2 b 4 c 3 d 5 e 1
3. sun…rain…umbrella…sun-cream…sunglasses…
   raincoat…rainshoes…weather house
4. Possible answers.
   Why not buy a new reading in bed machine? This is the latest invention from OBC (Oxford Book Company). With its steel arms to hold your book, a lamp, and a book-marker, it is perfect for reading in bed at night.

   Why not buy a new dog walking machine? This is the latest invention from DOI (Dog Owners International). With its collar and lead, and a bone in front, your dog can walk on the moving belt for hours. And there is a pooper scooper at the back, ready for any accidents.